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MISSISSIPPI STEAMBOAT TRADE.

The Ruloff Murder Trial

The Prisoner his Own Counsel.

Tho Cook Concern Trouble, i

mssissirn steamboats.
Crent Hpnrclty f Onl nod Fnei of BrerrKloil EiiibarrnitiiinentB to Trade.

Tbe steamboat interest has lately been labor-
ing, and, as long as tbe present condition of
affairs continues, will labor under unusual em-
barrassments. Although on the coast and tri-
butary Btreams an accumulation of products,
cotton especially, is awaiting transportation to
market, scarcity of fuel and consequent hii?a
prices render it impossible for boats to reap the
advantages which otherwise they would derive
from the demand for their ecrvices. The de-
crease of tonnage, resulting from the destructive
fire on Sunday last, has, of course, diminished
the demand for fuel, but it is so scarce and dilll-cu- lt

to procure that an irregularity is caused
equivalent to a partial suspension of navigation.

Coal, which was to be had a few weeks ago
at sixty-fiv- e cents per bushel, now costs one
dollar and seventy-fiv- e cents, and wood is pro-
portionately dear. Worse yet, an entire failure
of the supply for navigation is imminent every
day. Delays in departure and tardy movement
when under way are inevitable under such cir-
cumstances. The coast trade Is most embar-
rassed, but the tributary trade is likewise suf-
fering. Fuel for the Natchez, which, a few
weeks ago, cost lees than 12000 for a round trip,
as high as Vicksburg, now costs $4000. It is
the same with the Pargoud, which runs to above
Milliken's Bund, and with all the upper coast
boats.

There Is some coal 6till at Natchez and Vicks-
burg, but neither coal nor wood at way points,
and sufliclcnt of either or both has to be taken
at this port to work throueh to Natchez, which
lessens the capacity of boats for outward freight.
The prosperity of the business on the tributaries
is iu like manner affected, though not in an
equal degree. The immediate trouble on these
rivers appears to.arise from tbe idleness of freed-me- n

during the holidays, when wood-choppin- g,

as well as every other kind of labor, is
suspended.

Boats in all the trades are complaining of a
scarcity of freights. With the low prices of
cotton and sugar ruling this season that scarcity
is Inevitable, because neither planter, farmer,
nor freedman consume as much in seasons of
low prices as they do In seasons of high prices.
And herein is an admonition to the people of
the city against aiding or countenancing rail-
road monopolies or any scheme by which the
agriculturist may be p'uBdercd, for as the coun-
try Is prosperous and wealthy the city is pros-
perous and wealthy, and as "the country Is im-
poverished, whether by wholesale plunder or
low prices of produce, the city is impoverished.
It would appear that the experience of this
year should be a warning to the steamboat in-

terest not to allow themselves to be caught
another season entirely dependent upon the
coal extortioners of Pennsylvania. JV. O.
Bulletin, Jan. 7.

A REJIAKKAKLE TRIAL.

The Itntofr Murder Case The Prisoner PI md
hla Cane Dramatic Court Neiue,

Bingh AMPTON, Jan. 11. Tbe long lino of
witnesses summoned in the Ruloff murder trial
Filed fact on fact so strongly, that before the
prosecution closed the case for the prisoner
seemed hopeless, By all the ingenuities of in-
ference and circumstance the fatal web of
evidence was drawn more tightly about the pri-
soner until apparently no single loop-hol- e re-
mained for escape or evasion.

Tbe evidence of James Flynn, Chief of the
Police of this city, was the most fatal and con-
clusive of all the points made against the ac-
cused. His was the work of stationing guards
at every outlet from the city, and large patrols
on every street and lane. The principal part of
his evidence, however, was when he came to
identify manuscripts, burglars' tool, false-face- s,

ar.d many other articles, which had been
delivered to him by Detective lieilley, of New
York, and which the latter had takeu from the
room of Rulolt at No. 170 Third avenue.

Among these articles was the slip, seven-eight-

of a column in length, cut from a New
York journal of July 18, 1870, which had been
taken from a valise found in a field hero, and
identified as belouglug to the prisoner. The
mutilated newspaper caused a profound sensa-
tion. It was exhibited, and the jury shown how
exactly the slip found in the prisoner's desk
fitted the space left by cutting out the article.
One of th a claims of the State wa thus made
good, and it was established that a valise be
longing to the prisoner had been found near the
scene of the murder, which contained a copy of
the paper which had becu mutilated in the room
of Edward Leurlo, at No. 170 Third avenue, by
tbe cutting out of an article which had been left
behind in the deck of the prisoner, Uulolf.

Edward C. Jakob Identified the prisoner as a
man who had rented a lloor in his father's
bouse at No. 170 Third avenue, New York clt-- ,

under the name of Leurlo, and by a photograph
shown him identified the drowned burglar,
Jarvis, as the man who bud lived with Leurio,
under tbe name of Charles G. Curtis. Upon
these important points young Jakob was not
shaken by n, but upou the
identity of tbe shoes and tbe valise he was not
equally positive. The prisoner, he said, had
usually w orn t xford ties, similar to the shoes
found at the scene of the murder, and the vahso
found here was like one he hud seen In the
prisoaer's possession prior to his leaving the
bouse.

RuiolT said, in conversation, that if it were
not for that shoe he would beat the District At-
torney, and he certainly showed himself of that
opinion by his vigorous and earnest n

of this witness. His efforts were prin-
cipally directed to making Jacob sti-t-e that he
had worn boots when la6t at the house. The
manuscript book on language was identified by
witness as in the handwriting of the prisoner,
and the work on which he bad seen him en-
gaged for a long time while In the house.

None of the w itnesses of the defense respond-
ing to the call of the crier, Rulolt, after some
preliminary g of Burrows, arose
with bis notes and made the remarks he pro-
posed at the beginuing ot the tril. Ha urged
in a piteously tremulous voice and with in-

creasing agitation that the papers introduced
were inadmissible because the prosecution had
not proved, nor offered to prove when or under
what circumstances they left his possession and
went into that of the dead man. The conspi-
racy, he said, had been fully proved.

The State had established that three men were
feloniously in tbe store ot Jlalbert Brothers; and
for what they did there they were answerable,
but the question was who were those three
men? He denied the right of the State to claim
that he was one of then:, because a paper iu his
handwriting was found upon the person of a
drowsed man, who was assumed to be one of
the burglars. Certainly, he said, it would be
taken as evidence against him If the paper left
Li possession live years, or even five weeks,
litfore the crime; but as the prosecution were
rnable to show when it left Lis possession, it
was clearly not competent.

t

OUIl MANUFACTURES.

An Official Exhibit from Ike I.nle t in-Kn- ll Detail of the Varied Industrial InlereMn ofI'htJndelphtn.
Tnrif)g thft remarks of Hon. William D. Kcllcy In tin llonse of Representative, in the debate on the

"Centennial Celebration'' bill, lie presented the following exhibit of the nmuuftcinres of the city of
Philadelphia, as ascertained by a synopsis furnished by lion. Francis A. Wa'ker, Superintendent ot ttie
Census of 18 0:

Title. I
o
ft.
$

a.
c

Hoots and Bhoes 674 2,274,6:i6! 42
Hoot and shoe-fitter- s. 17 57,150,
Hrlckmakers no 1,814,5001 895
Breweries f.3 3,!i'21,450 446
Bakeries...."" 191 768,076, 119'
Bread, cake, etc.. 10! 44,700 ....I
Blacksmiths 1.19, 200, 6 22
Brass foundries v:t 33,760 96
Cigars 3)5 9J,n40 34
Carriages 118 1,707,497 181!
Carriages (children's) 4 69,100 20;
Carpets 2or 2,363,660 Soo
Confectionery n 200,760 20
Cabinetmakers 1,77,966 402
Coopers f9 409,497 125
Clothing Bin 4,309,114!
Carpenters and builders 87 1,110,600
Carpenters 118 383,060. 1

Cotton mills 21 2,682,'HIO! 1705
Drugs and chemicals ' 84 2,679,6001 601
Foundries (Iron) 71 4,240,420 075
Grist-mill- s Si 697,600 1148
(ilnss-wor- 9 1,220,010 170
Hosiery BO 1,027,700 409
Jewellers 84 811,800 89
machinists M 6,107,246 1541
Machinery and tubing' 1 5,000,000 800
Plumbers and gas-Utte- rs 97 293,400 B6

Printers 123 4,974,200 762
Bapcr-nilll- s 6 2,600,000 1202
Painters 107 228,626
Pianos 8 433,000 'Hi
Paints, lead, and Unseed oil. 13 1,466,760 407
Patent medicines 27 1,405,774 43
Planlng-miU- s 28 907,800 708
fashes, doors, and binds 41 829,736 820
.SewtPR-machlne- s b 700,000 69
Soap and candles 33 ' 787,600 4'.K

Sugar refiners 11 3,494,000 1796
Tinsmiths 130 699 760
Woollen-mill- s 64 7,149,000 2713
Yarns 44 2.265,000 14C2

3979 f74,203,904'2013G
All ot hers. 2111 131,3(50,334.13011

Total. 0090 1205,564,238,33908

At that time the court ruled that tho evidence
relating to all and any of the burglars and mur-
derers might be received In evidence, and if no
eufllcient evidence was given to connect tho
defendant in this case with the commission of
crime, or in a conspiracy with the others, then j

the evidence relating to the others might be
stricken out. He claimed that no evidence had
been given showing that he was connected lu j

anj' way with the other burglars, that no con-
spiracy

j

had been proven, and moved that all
evidence relating to Jarvis and Dexter be ;

stricken out. His conviction, he claimed, must
be decided on evidence relating directly to him.

The judge gave the case to the jury yesterday
afternoon, and after six hours they returned and
gave a verdict of guilty of murder in the first
degree. The prisoner's counsel has moved for
a stav of proceedings, which Judge Hogeboom
will hear ut 10 o'clock morning. If
the motion should be decided adversely, the
prisoner will receive sentence immediately.
JV. Y. Tribune, to-d-

THE BOOK CONCERN TROUBLES.
Dr. I.nnnhnn to be Tried To-dn- y for Iflalfen.

nnre lu Oniee llFMionlnai of the 15 nd of the
Jiook Concern Ncnndnln.
To-da-y the trial of the Kev. Dr. Lanahan, Jr.,

agent of the Book Concern of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, will be opened at tho pub-
lishing house, corner of Broadway and Eleventh
street, New York, before a court consisting of
the General Book Committee and such of the
Bishops of the Church as may be able to be pre-
sent.

It will be remembered that In October last Dr.
Lanahau was suspended from his ollicul func-
tions by the committee, pending his trial, upon
the issue of which will depend his reinstate-
ment or his expulsion from oflice, on charges
which, though not affecting in any degree his
personal integrity or honesty of motive, cannot
fail to prove disastrous to hi3 iuQience a? a
Christian minister. Other matters will also in-

cidentally bo fully ventilated and perhaps de-
cided, in which tho general public have for two
years past evinced no small interest.

The following are the charges in brief:
1. Ollicial misconduct and malfeasance.
13. Neglect of ollicial duty.
3. Untruthfulness, Irascibility, slanderou?

disposition, and other objectionable personal
characteristics, which unfit him for the position
of assistant book agent.

4. Insubordination to his ofllclal superiors,
tbe Book Committee, and violation of his
pledges to them.

5. AVant of business qualifications and capa-
city for the diecharge of his official duties as
euc-- assistant book agent.

The committee met on May 1ft, remaining in
session three days. The proposition to suspend
the offending agent, pending his trial on the
charges, was entertained and warmly debated;
but no action was taken lu the premises other
than to resolve that it was "not deemed ex-
pedient at the present time to consider the
charges."

The Book Committee again met iu Cincinnati
in October last. As this was the regular fall
meeting of the committee, it was not generally
supposed that the New York Book-roo- m troubles
would come up nt that session, and there was
no little astonishment when the telegraph an-
nounced that Dr. Lanahan had been suspended
for ollicial misconduct. The time for the trial
was firt-- t set for December 8, and aftcrrards
changed to January 1:2.

The- - following is the resolution of suspen-
sion:

In view of representations made to the Hook Com-tnitte- e
ut its st salon lu May last, and at this present

session, lv Kev. 11. F. Pease and others (see docu-iui-- nt

marked A 1) eor.ee ruing the oilldul conduct of
Hcv. John Lunahau, Assistant liyuk Agent at New
York,

litnolrnl. That the said John I.inahan, Assistant
Book Agi rit, be aud he is hereby suspended from
tils oilleixl relations as such aeu

It is understood that all the bishops have been
invited to be present, and that all will alteud
but one or two who are iu bud health. This is
the oiily thing which renders Dr. Lunahan's fate
problematic. The committee have already

their hands, and there is little doubt
that tho vote on his expulsion will stand as did
that on his suspension. The concurrence of the
bishops present must needs be obtained "before
such judgment can take effect, aud this, it is
fair to suppose, can only be obtalued after a
thorough and impartial iuvestigatiou.

WATER FAMINE.
New J(reya I.aelt of the Precious fluid.
Tbe Newark Advertiser ot last evening says:
The water ordeal through which the people of

Jersey City and Iloboken are parsing causes
increasing pecuniary loss to manufacturers and
their employees, aud much discomfort and in-
convenience to the entire people. The loss en-
tailed by this suspension of business is estimated
at a hundred thousand dollars a day.

At a meeting of the Mayor, Chief of Police,
Tresident of the Board of Aldermen, and tho
Fire Commissioners, it was agreed to swear la
one LuBdred men as a special fire patrol, to be
assigned beats in various parts of the city, aud
to go on duty at 5 B. M., and be visiud by
the roundsmen like the regular police force. At

a

I "8

420 1380 215 12,478,082 13.279,549 17,724.809
8 114 6 67,743 61 411, 150,G:7

2332 .... 437' 1,151,647 3M,991 2,703,149
45 4 7l 327,410 1,706,100 4,182,050

1091 27, 80, 299,981 1,714,403, 8.004,199
45 16 l1 25,040 64.016 116,340

605 .... 8 217,604 154,990' 6S7.776
276 .... 12 134,439' 17,54 532,067

1213 100' 113 524,109 7fll,8fl 2,014 059
1602 3, 15 865,880 660,264! 2,l"3,994

45 ""I U 82.462, 29,070 83,922
8461 872' 379 1,700,430' 4,799,263 7,397,630
271 63 28 99.439 292,259 601,45--

1692 18 63i 1,000, 190 1,097.090 8,0114,973
626 275,278 it3S.8'2 896,284

4038 4164' 73 2,082,0391 6,541,731 10,707,009
1337 15! 18 763,803; 1,647,475 4,180,613
658 101 438 S04I 917,141 l,fl.)l,4'lt

1034 1445 409 899,0021 2,122,354 3,476,4-- 4

689 1141 84 884,00s 2,562,190 8,817,190
240 .... 116 1,414.22T 2,213,004 6,295,07

1571 ....I 1 107,060; 8,827,0951 4,835,693
727 29 609 652,610 484,792 1,600,613
797 1004. 657 834,870 1,921,610! 3,205,807
630 42 891,990 744,643: 1,615,476

8194 81 1,675,711 1,618,060 4,605,312
13001 750,090 2,629,000 6,000,000
478 i'l 211,426 421,199 876,434

suoi 239 190 1,820,295 2,559,495 0,301,397
691 141 8 352,200 1,624,379 2,414,000
647 9 9 290,822 349,924 893,101
279 2 3 173,850 111,200 431, 00

191,022 1,816,374 8,216,410
158 'ios "k 120,05 2,691,602 6,691,832
397 .... 15 2 2t-- , 869 1,001,994 1,833,310
637 17 895,692 709,880 1,451,804
312 2 3 195,440 192.390 671,01)0
329 31 82 176,12J 827,031 1,625,991
942 ' 1 873,309 19,206,062 19,581,374
615 63 51 237,671 429.28S 930,755

1903 8193 724 1,793,143 6,729,516 11.204,802
779 681 876 530,094 3,226,851 4,952,9.14

4J18171 14903' 4741 $26,617,077 192,910,704 1147.12 1.7 H
43314 8742'2015 25,619,949 4 J. 703, 169 104,613,217

99031 '23515 7350 $32,230,020 132,613,873 (251,663,921

tho suggestion of the Mayor, a large quantity of
hose has been borrowed lrom the New York Fire
Department. A few of tho New York insurance
companies promised to procure fire extinguishers
from that city to lend assistance in case of need,
while similar corporations in Jersey City have
proposed to bear an equitable share of tho inci-
dental expenses.

The new stand-pip- e has been finished and
removed to Belleville, and will bo placed in
position this week the Mayor thinks by to--
morrow. The pipe Is one hundred and twenty
feet long and six feet in diameter, and weighs
twenty tons. This weighty and unwieldy mass
of iron has to be lifted in one entire piece from
the ground and placed in a perpendicular posi-
tion on its foundation, at an elevation of forty
feet from where it now lies. To do this requires
great care, skill, and power. Two immense
sheer poles, measuring one hundred and ten
feet in length, will be raised "to a proper posi-
tion and firmly secured with, guys and braces.
By this afternoon tho process of raising the pipe
will be begun.
RWitbin the last twentj'-fou- r hours three of
H. K. Worthington's duplex engines have been
placed in position, and two of them are already
at work, and the third will have her connection
completed this afternoon. They are found to
be of good service, particularly in relieving the
large Cornish engine from much of the "hammer"
ot the backward How of water. On Saturday
last the indicator showed but little over three
million gallons pumped. During the last
twenty-fou- r hours about 4,500.000 gallons of
water have been supplied to the reservoir.
Owing to the severity of the weather, however,
a largo portion of this is lost to the consumers
in Jersey City, aud turns to ice in the reservoirs.

. ITALIAN UNITY.
A Lclier from the " Quaker Ioei,' J.Whlnier.Amesiuky, let Mo., 4th, 1871. Theodore
Roosevelt, Chairman Committee of Arrange-
ments. Dear Friend: It would give mo more
than ordinary satisfaction to attend the meeting
on the lth lust, for the celebration of Italiau
unity, the emancipation of Rome, and its occu-
pation as the permanent capital of the nation.

For many years I have watched with
deep interest and sympatbj' the popular
movement on the Italian peninsula, aud
especially every effort for the deliverance of
Rome from a despotism counting its ago bycen-turic- s.

I looked at these struggles of the people
with little reference to their ecclesiastical or
sectarian bearings. Had I been a Catholic in-
stead of a Protestant I should havo hailed every
symptom of Roman deliverance from l'apal rule,
occupying, us I have, tho standpoint of a repub
lican radical, desirous ttiat all men, of all creeds,
should eDjoy the civil liberty which I prized so
highly for myself.

I lott all confidence in the French republic of
164'J when it forfeited its own riht to exist by
crushing out the newly-forme- d Roman republic
under Mazzini and Garibaldi. From that hour
it was doomed, and the expiation of its mon-
strous crime is still going on. My sympathies
are with Jules Favro and Leon "Gnmoettu iu
their efforts to establish aud sustain a republic
in France, but I confess that the investment of
l'aris by King Williurn seems to me the logical
sequence of the bombardment of Rome by
Oudiuot. Aud is it not a significant fact that
the terrible chasf-cpo- t, which made its first
bloody experiment upon the half-arme- d Italiau
patriots without the walls of Rome, has failed
in the bauds of French republicans against the
Inferior needle-gu- n of Prussia? It was said of
a fierce actor In the old French Revolution that
he demoralized the guillotine. The massacre at
Mcnlano demoralized the chasscpots.

The withdrawal of the temporal power of the
Popo will prove a blessing to the Catholic
Church as well as to the world. Many of its
most leurned and devout priests and'laymen
have long seen the necessity ol such a change,
which takes from it a reproach aud scuudal that
could no longer he excused or tolerated. A
century hence it will have as few apologists as
the Incjuitltiou or the massacre of Sc. Bar-
tholomew.

Iu this hour of congratulation let us not for-
get thofe whose suffering and e, iu
the lu6trutable wisdom of Providunce, prepared
the way for the triumph which wo celebrate.
As we call the long illustrious roll of Italian
patriotism the young, the brave and bttautlful

the gray-bLire- d, 6aintly confessors the
scholars, poets, artists, who, shut out from
human sympathy, gave their lives for God and
country in the slow, dumb agony of prison mar-
tyrdom, let ns hope that they also rejoice with
us; and inaudible to earthly ears, unite in our
tbanks&iving: "Alleluia! for the Lord God om-
nipotent reigueth! Ho hath avenged the blood
of Ills servauts!"

In the belief that the unity of Italy and the
overthrow of pupal rulo will strengthen the
cause of liberty throughout the civilized world,
I am very truly thy friend,

John G. Whittieb.
As a Maine farmer was leaning against the

stair-railin- g In a public hall in Baugor, on Mon-
day evening, waiting to get a ticket, his Uy
boots slipped on the iron tloor and he fell back-
wards over the rail to the first tloor. He struck
upon ln face and chct, and was killed iobUntly.

8EUOND EDITION

To-day- 's Cable Hews.

Important from Europe.

Defeat of Genera! Char zy.

Tlio Iiingr or Spain.

Tho Coronation Ceremonies.

Colliery Explosion in England.

26 Persons Hilled and Injured

DorvmsTic aftazhs.
The San Domingo Commission.

Etc., IUC. Etc.- - Etc., Klc.

IROM EUROPE.
Detent of (General Chnnzy.

London, Jan. 115-3- P. M. Important news
Is just received from Versailles. The German
columns operating against General Cuauzy have
driven him within one mile of Le Mans, after a se
ries of engagements, in which one cannon, three
mitrailleuses, and two thousand prisons were
captured. The loss of General Werder's army
at the storming of Villcmexel was two thousand
killed and wounded.

(Jermnn Army In Eastern Frances
A large German army is being formed i t the

eastern departments of France which will be
under the special command of a distinguished
ofllcer and included In the corps of Generals
Von AVerder, ZaBtrow, and others.
CollUry Ksplonlon In EnKlnml Twenty-nl- x

Frr.oui Killed and Injured.
London, Jan. 11. An explosion occurred iu

the Rernshaw colliery, near Sheffield, to-da- y.

Twentv-si- x persons were killed and nine In-

jured.

Scene in I lie rorien Durlnir Hie Nvrearlng In ofKins AinndeiiM.
fr WEARING IN THE KINO SCENE IN.TIIE COKTES.

London,' Jan. 11. The Herald" i correspon-
dent at Madrid on the lid inst. writes thus:

THE MOMENT OF ADVENT.
. At the hour f half-pa- st 2 o'clock in the after-
noon signs of bustle and excitement were ob-
servable In the different corridors.

Tbe royal cortege had arrived in the building.
THE KINO.

Towering .above all, a tall young man, blazing
in scat let and gold, makes his appearance. On
his entrance, at a signal given from the galle-
ries, there were rounds of applause uttered for
"King Amadcus." The cheers were joiaed iu
lustily by all tho deputies who were present and
by about one-ha- lf of the nou-ollici- al spectators.

"The Speaker of tho Cortes retained his seat.
He remained sitting during the proceedings.
being the only one there who presented in his
own person toe lucarnatton ot the sovereign
power of the legislative bod.

HOY A LTV AS IT Al'PJJ AHED,
He came on without making a sinyrle bow or

glancing one look of recognition iu thanks for
tho applause with which he was greeted. Awk
wardly and 'slowly he mounts the steps .of the
temporary throne and stands on orilla's right,

Tho A'outhful King looked tall and lankv.aud
as if he was "put together" after a very homely
cort of fashion. He has a rather resolute look-
ing face. His cheeks aud chin are covered with
a curly . stubble of beard of a very uncertain
brown color. The King was dressed in the full
uniform of Captain-Gener- al of Castile.

Having arrived at his proper position he
stood nervousiv agitated, iookius to tno irround.
and seemingly as if ho hai just found out that
his bauds were, by some means or other, ex
actly in tho way. iio paused thus during a
minute.

TAKING TUE OATHS.
After some little delav, aud when every

gentleman present, no matter what his rank or
oflice, having removed his hat, the Secretary of
State read the constitution oi spaiu.

Having finished the reading of tho instrument,
tne rresuient, w no rematueu seated, said:

"The oaths of oflice will now be administered
to the King elect of the Spaniards.

The President then gave Mb silver bell
tinkle. It was precautionary as a warning to
tno King.

The President said: "Vou accept aud swear
to preserve the caiue ot tho country as it has
been preserved in the Constitution of the Spa--
Dish nation ot law, wmcn you uavo now neara
lead.

Amadeus, who was looking about still as if
for something to lav hold on, grasping tho
book of tbe Gospels severely in his hand, re
plied in a noarse, lmsuy voice, "I swear.

The President You swear to guard the cause
of tho people aud the Constitution, aud to obey
the laws ot the realm ot gpalu.

Amadeus I swear.
The King should have added the words "I

accept the Constitution aud swe ir to keep it,
aud to caiiKe- - the Constitution and laws to be
preserved," but he omitted all this, having
either forgotten the programme or the words
of the Spunifah language used in it which he
hud just acquired after much puius from Senors
Ruiz and Zorilla.

The President proceeded ha-tll- y, observing
his embarrassment, to say: ' If you do this
God will reward you: if not, Ho will require
you to accouut fof your oath.''

PROCLAIMED.
The President theu, still sitting, formally

proclaimed "Amadeus tbe first, Kiug of
Spain und the Spaniards," and gave the word
"Viva." The spectators responded by uttering
a few and not very loud cheers.

ROYAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
His Majesty the King still stood on the dais,

looking us if"he expected there was something
cite to be done. Suddenly it appeared as If the
thought seemed to strike bun that to bow bis
acknowledgment lor the honor which had been
conferred on him and the respect which had
been evinced towards him would not be at all
out of place. Having his mind restored, tho
King made a general aud sweeping comprehen-
sive "duck" of his head to the assemblage, after
the delivery of which he "headed" for tho door
"riht off " and in a very precipitate mauner.

TUB CROWN AND SCEPTRE.
Many of those who were present expected to

behold him place the crown of Spam on his
head, and to march away with the sceptre of
Ferdinand and Isabella iu his right hand, after
the fashion of a drum-majo- r at a band parade.
They were disappointed. This, however, did
cot matter much to the King, lor the crown of

Spain a urcut, lurqe, minhapcn "bundle" of
gold und jewels, with a liuing-ca- p of t lift

i about twelve inches too wide for the narrow
forehead of the Savoyard.

Yettlerdnj'it Quotation.
l.OKDON, .lan. 11 Kvi'iniiif. Oonsole, 2i for

menej bii1 l M. s tirra : or lsci. ! ;

f lSt.r. olil. S, ; oflStn, SS. Slock
firm; ICiio, IN V. Illinois 114; Orcat West-
ern, 2S.

LiVKRi-ooi.- , Jan. 11 Evening Cotton tUie'. and
Ftesrlj ; inMciliiip uplanK 7,1. : rnldillinir (irlenns,
8k1. The sales have been u oif, nal s, Ini'ladlug
2500 bales en speculation and for export.

I allfomla AVbeat, lis. 7d. Flour, 2Cs. Od. C rn,
31s, 9d. for new Mo. a mixed.

FROM WHSlIIjmTOJV.
The Hnn Homlno l'oinmlntoera.

Dexpatch to the Associated r.Washington, Jan. 13. or Wul',
President Andrew D. White, of Cain ill Uni-

versity, and Bishop Simpeon, lo whom the ap-

pointment as commissioners to Dominion hat
been tendered, had not up to noon to-da- y signi-
fied I heir acceptance.

General Franz Siegel has accepted the ap-

pointment as secrctaiy to the commission.
Army Orders.

Commodore Phelps, Lieutenant-Command- er

McDowell, Masters Hutchins and Arnold, and
Second Assistant Engineers Kelley, John Bros-naba- ll,

and Harmony are ordered to examina-
tion for promotion.

The Army Renrd
to devise a system of artillery tactics has been
ordered to suspend further labor on the work
until otherwise ordered.

The lierkee Delearntea
arrived here last night, namely, Principal Chief
Downing, Colonel Adair, Colonel Vaux, Cap-
tains Smith and Scraper. Their business is
to secure the ratification ot the treaty sent to
the Senate by the President during the latter
part of the former session of Congress, provid-
ing for the payment of $32,000,000 agreed upon
under the treaty of 1808 for twenty odd mil-

lions acres of land lying In the southern part
of Kansas, and west of the 90th deg. of longi-
tude in their country.

This treaty was favorably reported upon by
the Commissioner of Indian Atlalrs prior to the
expiration of the hist session, and Is now
pending. These delegates also represent In
part the new State Territorial Government of
Ocklohama, being a confederation of the

arlous nations of the Indian Territory, namely,
tho Cherokces, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws,
beininolcs, and others.

It is understood that Commissioner Parker
has brought with him the official copy of the
new Constitution adopted at Ocmulgeo, by the
delegates of these nations, In accordance with
the provisions of the treaty of lSGfi, and that
the President in his interview with tho delega
tion of Friends j'esterday expressed himself
favorable to this new Territorial Government,
and opposed to the projects of railroad and
land speculators, whoso interests are sought to
be secured through other measures now pending
before Congress.

Hew YerU money and Htoek market.
New York, Jan. 12. Sioeks very but not

very active. Money easy at ear per
cent. Hold, ill)?,. or lsoa, cou
pon. 108', : do. 1SS4, do., 108? : do. 1805, do. 109.':
do. 1SC0, new, 107 ; do. 1867, 107'; do. 1868, 103;

Virginia es. new, ojv: Missouri es, hu:
Canton Co , S ; Cumberland preferred, 2tl : New
York Central and Hudson River, 91 ?i; Erie, iP. :

Heading, 9i ; Michigan Central, 110. Michigan
soutnern, v.i'r. ; Illinois central, uieveiaun and
Pittsburg, 104; Chicago and Hock Island. 06'i;
w em em union Teicgrapu, vx ; Aciains' express,

rillATICAL TL0T.

The I'lnn ro Helve the Hteamshlp Ocean
Otirm on her Ian! Voyage to Aauluwall.

Aspinwall, Jan. 1. When Christmas came
the citizens of this paradise resolved to break
the monotony by imitating "Donnybrook Fair"
on a small scale. The cause of this sudden
awakening was a "Cuban" one. Some weeks
ago General W. A. C. ltyan, the famous Cuban
hero, took passage for this place on the Pacific
mail steamer Ocean Queen.

He expected to be joined by several hundred
recruits who were to have taken passage in the
steerage for California. After the steamer got
well to sea they were to seize her, pick up a
reinforcement which was to meet thorn off the
Jersey coast, and head for Cuba. After tbe
Cubans were landed the steamer was to have
been allowed to proceed to this port with her
vargo and passengers. But it chanced that
"Uncle Samuel" had resolved to send some two
hundred and fifty of his infantry by the same
steamer en route for San Diego, California. The
patriots became alarmed, and no ono but Uyan
was found to "face the music." Tho rest, sup-pofci- ng

that their scheme had beou be-

trayed, took the better part of valor
as their guide, and remained at
home. General Ryan having been informed
that there were or would bo from live to seven
hundred recruits for tho cause at this point,
concluded to come out and join them, and pro-
ceed with them, on the steamer despatched from
New York for that purpose to Cuba, ltyan
arrived and found the army at Aspinwall had,
like Falstaff's robbers, a very small amount of
truth in it as far as regarded numbers. He
found, in fact, only fifty-lir- e men, "rank and
file." Two of these heroes were very valuable
as soldiers one being on crutches, and the
other about eighty years old aud so bow-legge- d

that his feet tied hard knots when he walked.
To make things worse the steamer to
trnnfport them had not come. The Gene-
ral then conceived tbe idea of fitting out a
cruiser, as a fine vessel was oifered him, and re
solved to visit Panama to see if ho could not
secure foine sailors for his enterprise. It belm;
generully known that tho lato "Gran General"
Mosquera, who ruled this country a short while
since so regally, was about returning here, and
a revolution being expected, the authorities
suspected our Cuban hero of being a ".Mujuuer-l-f

ta" aud a revolutlouUt. They were like a bee-

hive stirred with a Joug pole all in a buzz aud
watched his every step while in Panama. He
walked on tbe fortifications; a despatch was
sett to the Picsident. Ho handled an old rusty
cannon-ball- ; a soldier with musket In hand
accidentally strolled up towards him. He even
went so far as to an old sentry box, and
tbe troops turned cut for parado on the plza;
and be'ght of i Impudence he called upoi
tie President, and tried to buy four cannon.

El 1 retidenle," with a forced smile, asked him
"to take a drink aud cull again and hum
we'll see about It." Having giveu the authori-
ties thus much to think about, liyan returned to
Aspinwall and tho Falstaff brigade. On the Oth
of December he was sitting on the gallery of
Fort Belbancourt (tho hotel), with a party of
friends, enjoyinga first-clas- s champagne punch.
Tho Cuban flag floated gavly from the house
and from the Elliott Uitehie (late Harriet Lane),
and every one was haiuga "good time" of it
when the "row" I speak of began. A "Cuban
patriot having captured a Hag of his
country from a party of Jamaica ne-
groes, who ho considered had no right
to Haunt it over their holiday games,
the darkies rallied In force aul
made an indiscriminate attack upon all the
"whites" in tbe liethancourt House, General
Ryan's headquarters. There was a perfect
storm of old bottles, lumps of coral, pieces of
"ballast" and boots (aged). Hearing the fray
the General and his friends rushed dowa to

play tho part cf peacemakers. He
alter exposing his life, lr driving the Cubans in
doors; but his friends sufferinjj some damage
from the mlshlles, seized billiard cues and U6ed
tbfm effectively as weapons of offeuse on the
"cullud pupsens." The battle lasted abont one
hour, and was pretty severe a good many
casualties In the war of broken heads, bottles,
nod billiard cues. The leaders on tbe part of
the negroes were a party of ball-player- s, some
thirty in number, who were all more or less
damaged. Fortunately, and singularly too, no
one seemed to have any firearms, or the riot
might have ended more seriously than it did for
all.partles. The authorities at Aspinwall were
convinced that the Mosquera revolt had really
begun, and commenced getting ready to leave.
After the combat was over a large crowd of
negro men and women paraded the streets
waving jCDgnpn nags.

LHOAL XriT23LX.Xa&X7CS.
Jadsment.

Supreme Court in Bane Chief Jun'ir Tho-npic- n

atut juajf tieaa, A anew, ana WMiamn.
The following decision was announced this morn.

IB:
Georee n. West vs. Pennsylvania Company for

tbe Insurance of Lives. Certitlcate from Nisi Prins.
This was an appeal from the decree of the Nisi Pnus
restraining the deputy esctieator from proceeding
against an unclaimed surplus fund. Decree amrmed.
Opinion by Agnew,;.J.

A Heavy verdict.
District Court, A'o. 1 Judge Thaysr.

In the case of Tettlt vs. Baldwin's executors ct al.
an action to recover damages for Injuries sustained
by plaintiff, a draughtsman In Baldwin's locoinot've
works, by falling over a heap of dirt alleged lo have
been negligently left In one of the apartments, the
jury tnis morning rendered a verdict lor piaintui lor
I13.CG0.

rod of the Prothoaotnry Oimcellx.
Court of Common Pltaa Judge Ludlote.

In the matter of the certificate that Prothonotarv
Doncgan of this court refused to give yesterday in
tne contested juogesnip oi ine jimirici jourt, iuu
particulars of which we gave yesterday, counsel
having charge of the petition presented It to Uity
Commissioner Bains, who signed the eertiucate,
thus taking the case out of court. Before the man-dam- ns

awarded by Judge Ludlow had been served
upon Mr. Dotieaan, he had taken out a writ of error
to the Judge's ruling, and did not give the required
certificate.

This morning Judge Ludlow called Mr. Donepan
Into court and said to him : "Mr. Prothouotary,
this Is the first time that a suggestion or intimation
of this court has been resisted by its ofllcer. You
may be thankful that the petition is now out of the
county with the proper certiilcate, for I had made
up ny mind to commit you to prison this morning'
had you persisted in your refusal to obey my writ,
ard this notwithstanding your writ of error, which
Is not a snpersldeas, according to the act of As-
sembly, unless this court chooses to make It such."

Mr. lionegan "Well, but, your Honor"
Judge Ludlow "Not another word, sir; this is

the end of the matter."

FlNAItCia AIV1 CO JIMEIKUU.
Evbntvo Tki.kobaph OpricB.)

Thursday, Jan. 13, 1V71.

The chief feature in the money market this
morning is a steady recuperation from the strin-
gency which characterized the market during
tbe last month of the past year. Currency is
quite abundant at all tho usual sources, and
rates are gradually softening notwithstanding
the activity at the Stock Board. The secret of
this is found not so much in the redundant sup-
ply of available funds as in the absence of busi-
ness men from the market. We quote call loans
easy ati5r56 per cent, and prime rtcrcautile
pai)cr at 78 per cent.

Gold Is more active, and the market is some-
what unsettled. Sales ranged from 110 to
1Uyi, openiug at 111 and closing at 110.

Government securities continue to attract in-

vestors, but prices show a slight downward ten-
dency in sympathy with gold.

Stocks were active, but the market exhibited
less firmness. Sales of new City tls at 100,'.
Lehigh gold loan changed hands at 87J j.Reading Railroad was weak, with sales at
49 69-10- Pennsylvania sold at ii'2; Camden and
Amboy at 12lifel21j; Norristown at 79; Le-bi- gh

Valley at W): and Oil Creek and Allegheny at

Canal shares were quiet. Sales of Lehigh at
33. 1G;.4 was bid for Schuylkill pref. Coa',
Bank, and Passenger llailroad shares were quiet.
A sale of Shamokin Coal at 7 and lildge avenue
Railroad at 7.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK KXCIIANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 408. Third street.

FIKST BOARD.
114000 City 6s, loo an Kead.bSwnAl.40-6- !

Iftooo do loo 100 do 4'1-6'- J

1MM) do. oid.ioox 8 do Is. 4V
SM0 Pa 6a 3 so.... IS do ft. 49V

by transfer.. 10B 10 sh Cam A Am llVii',
(200 O A A m SB.'SS 95 12 do. 12iv

14000 N Mo It Ts. . . . 83 loo do 030.121V
11000 Head U 7s.... 105 100 do 121
f,!300 be N 6s 2.18. 74 JOslPenna Is. 62
11000 Pa Cp 6s 104 100 do soo. ci'i

f000 Phlla A E7s.. 87 60 Sh O C A A EUb. 40 !'
1500 Leh gold L... 67. 10 do 40 14'

faooo do...b6wn. 87k B0 do 05. 46V
41 ah Leh V It.... 60 12 sh Leh Nav St.. 33
10 do 60 100 do. bB. 33V
llshNorrist'nR.ls. 79 10 sh Sliam'n Coal. 7

Mksshs. Dm iuvkn & Brothbb, No. 40 8. Third
street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:

U. 8. 6s Of 1881, 110V1107i J do. 1862, 108(4108 ;
do.1864, 108M$108) ; do. 1865, 108(108 ; do. 1806,
new. 107VilOi)4 wlo. 18C7. do. lo7io.v-i- ;da ish,
do. losaioKV; 8, I07f,i07v. U.S. 30 Year
6 per cent. Currency, 110V4110& ; Oold, 110?,4
110; Sliver, 105'107; Union PaclOo Railroad
1st Wort. Bonds, 730740; Central Pacinc ILUlroad
9oo(t8io: Union Pacltio Land Grant Bonds, cG5ryi.

Nabk itLADNBR. iiroKers, report tnia morning
Gold quotations as follows :
10-0- A. M lio;,ii-48A.- no v
1010 " m jii-5- " iiov
10- - 3H " 110y! " 1111',
11- -00 " 110V 12 00 M Ill
11-8- .. Wl!i & 110V
11-4- " 110JV

Philadelphia Trade Iteport.
Tiilkkdav, Jau. 12. The Flour market 19 char-

acterized by iucreased firmness, bat there Is not
much demand except from the home consumers,
whose purchases foot up 980 barrels, including su-

perfine at 5; extras at $55-50- ; Iowa, Wis.
cousin and Minnesota extra family at
Pennsylvania do. do. at ; Induua and
Ohio ao. do. at 25, aud fancy lirauds at

8, as In qualiu. Kye Flour sells at i 12,s ;ts 5 25.
In Corn Meal nothing doing.

There Is very little prime Wheat oifering, aud it ts
In demand at full prices, tales of 2001 tiusnels
at 11 65a,l-6- for Indiaua red; titft for Ohm 1.. ;
f for Delaware and Penunylvauiado. ; anil 1 00
(Sl-(i- for amber. Rye maybe quoted at t5 cents
for Western aDd Pennsylvania. Corn is quiet at
the decline noted yesterday, bales of yellow at 759
7dc , and Western mixed at. 75o. Oats are unchanged.
8000 bushels sold at 67(d6H cents lor Western aud
Pensxylvania

lu Barley Ma't no sales were reported ; 3500 bushels
New York Hurley sold on seeret terms.

Italic No. 1 (uercltron mav be" quoted at f 2S830
V ton.

Seeds Cloverseed Is In demand, and 600 baps sold
on private terms. Timothy is nominal at ; and
Flaxseed at t2(2-l0- .

Whisky is unchanged; 65 barrels Western Iron-bou-

sold at 93o.

latest smrrixo istelliuexck.
For additional Marine Neiae tee 1 guide Page.

(By TeUifrapK.)
Nokfoli, Jan 12. The schr Redington, from

Rockland for Richmond, loaded with June, ran
ashore on Monday nitfht, twelve miles south of Cape
lltniy. 'i'ue vessel lstiguu .

PORT OF FHILADKLP111A... ...... JANUARY 12

OTATK Or TUXttMOMITlB AT TBI KVIN1N0 TBLSORArB
OKFICK.

g A. ji.... 41 1 11 A. Id 38 I JP. M. tl
'MEMORANDA.

Steamer Norman, Mlckerson, hence, at Boston
yesterday.

lit. brig Nancy, Ross, for Domarara, went to sa
on Monday mgUt, 9th lust, reported ty Hi. vYUlibU

i uUer, iUol, .


